[Locoregional recurrence following the operative treatment of rectal cancer. Basic principles of prevention and therapy].
The frequency of local recurrences has been observed in dependence on sex, tumour specific parameters (typing, grading, staging, macroscopical form of growth, level of primary tumour) and technical parameters (method of operation, distal margin of resection). In case of early diagnosis, there is a possibility of differentiating technically caused local recurrences from those caused by the tumour because of their localization. Recurrences caused by the tumour may proceed from incompletely removed primary tumours. Technically caused recurrences may be primarily due to insufficiently resected tumours, which could have been removed completely. Only technically caused recurrences make a curative second operation possible. If the criteria of radicality are strictly observed during the primary operation, there should be no need for the so-called 'surgically curative' local recurrences to be treated anymore.